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PARISH COUNCIL FROM THE
VICE-CHAIR
Here we are again, another month gone and the
start of a new year, so on behalf of the whole
parish council, I wish you all a very happy, healthy
and prosperous New Year! We have had an influx
of “newbies” to the village of late, so a big
WELCOME to you all also.
I hope everybody has had a super Christmas with
family and friends and have had time to recharge
ready for the new year ahead.
What a beautiful week of cold weather we have
just had, reminds me of my winters as a boy in
Somerset when we still had a “proper winter” a
shame it didn’t last!
With the cold snap that has just been and gone
and with a dusting of snow, it has been very
interesting to see where people have been walking
around the village, may I just gently remind
EVERYBODY, please keep to signed footpaths. If
it isn’t a marked footpath, please DO NOT walk
there. The local farmers have spent a lot of time
and effort creating fantastic 6-metre conservation
strips around most fields…and they are exactly
that, they are not there to be walked on. Also, at
this time of year there are a lot of country sports
taking place including game shooting, so more
than anything it is a matter of safety, if you are not
on a public footpath you could be putting yourself
in danger. The countryside is here for us to all
enjoy, but let’s please enjoy it responsibly.
If you are uncertain of where the footpaths are
there is a map on the village notice board on the
green, failing that, please contact the clerk and she
will be only too happy to provide you with a copy.
Also, may I remind villagers with guests to please
not park on the footpaths as this means
pedestrians have to walk out into the road to go
around, and this is not safe.
Have a great January.

VILLAGE HALL
Christmas Dance and Tea Party - The Hall
looked wonderful and a good time was had by all;
thank you to everyone who supported and helped
make both events such a success. Thank you
also to Top End Village Stores for generously
donating the Christmas Tree, enjoyed by everyone
passing the Hall during the festive season.

PUB QUIZ AT THE CROWN
Make a New Year's resolution to exercise your
brain a little and come to the Pub Quiz at The
Crown. Remaining dates for this season are Monday 9th January, 23rd January, 6th February,
20th February, 6th March, 20th March and 3rd
April. Teams may consist of up to 6 members. All
are welcome and individuals without a team can
easily be accommodated. The entry fee is £3.00
per person and includes an excellent bar supper.
Remaining dates for the pub quiz this season are 9th January, 23rd January, 6th February, 20th
February, 6th March, 20th March and 3rd April.
Teams may consist of up to 6 members. All are
welcome and individuals without a team can easily
be accommodated. The entry fee is £3.00 per
person and includes an excellent bar supper.

HOBBY CLUB
This month’s Hobby Club will be held on Friday 6
January at Little Staughton Village Hall ( 1.00
-4.00). This again will be very informal. Please
bring your own lunch but coffee, tea and biscuits
will be available. This is non-profit making and a
small charge of £2 will cover hall costs and coffee
etc.
BRING AND SHARE YOUR CRAFT OR HOBBY
OR JUST COME ALONG, FIND A NEW HOBBY
AND HAVE A CHAT.

AFTERNOON TEA
It was good to see so many people at the
December meeting, and hope you all had a good
time. The highlight of the afternoon must have
been your singing/acting during the 12 days of
Christmas. For those who were unable to attend
due to illness, we hope you have all now
recovered. Thanks go especially to Jan and
George for all their hard work, those who helped
with the preparation and serving, all who
contributed to the many lovely cakes and also the
raffle prizes.
The next meetings are 2.00 to 3.00 pm on Friday:
20th January
17th February
17th March
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Please come along for a natter, or for any new
villagers to introduce yourselves, over a cup (or
two) of tea or coffee with biscuits and cake.
Please join us still only £1.00 per person. This is a
non-profit event with all excess funds being either
donated to village events or to a charity chosen by
tea club attendees. Everyone welcome

POPPY APPEAL 2022
Firstly, as it is my last full year of collecting for
The Royal British Legion, I would like to mention a
number of people who have helped me so much
over the years. Starting with Ro Haggerwood,
then Chairman of the Clapham Branch, and then
Paul Sawford, current Chairman, thank you for
your help and support. Next to Kevin and Maria at
the Crown and Jim, Rachel and Sarah at Top End
Stores, who have supported me by having
collection boxes. Then the Church collection
which helped boost the funds over the years, and
this year by a magnificent £212! I would like to
thank everyone in the village for their very kind and
generous support and donations, which in this, my
final year, was a record £1,706.60. Thank you all.
I have been informed by our Chairman that over
my years of collecting, which started in the year
2000, the total stands at nearly £20,000. I now
have the pleasure of handing over to Ben
Ephgrave who has kindly offered to take over. I
am sure you will be as welcoming and generous to
him as you have been to me. Thank you Ben.Now
that just leaves me to say thank you once again
and wish each and everyone of you a very Happy
New Year. Martin Banks.

COLMWORTH & NEIGHBOURS HISTORY
SOCIETY
Do you like history, or just an evening out listening
to an interesting talk? If so then Colmworth &
Neighbours History Society is for you. The Society
brings together people from across North
Bedfordshire. Each month we have a speaker, and
the topics are always varied, although we do try to
have talks with a local theme or connection.
Our programme for the first half of 2023 is:
20 January 2023: Bedford Morris Group Bedford
Morris Men - traditional Plough Play & history of
Morris dancing
17 February: Paddy Lambert, Romano-Celtic villa:
a temple-mausoleum and evidence of industry at
Priors Hall, Corby

17 March: David Fowler, The BBC & Glenn Miller
in WW2 Bedford
21 April: Stephen and Jan Smith, David Lloyd
George - his Life and Loves
19 May: Martin Sirot Smith, Daily Life in Tudor
Times – looking at costume, food, lifestyle.
16 June: Nora Butler, 'Katherine of Aragon: from
Spain to Huntingdonshire'
Meetings are held on the third Friday of the month
at 7.30pm unless otherwise specified, usually in
Colmworth Village Hall, Colmworth MK44 2JX.
Visitors and new members are welcome.
www.colmworthhistory.org.uk

BAPTIST CHURCH
www.littlestaughtonbaptist.org

Sunday services
Our Sunday meetings are at 10.30am and will be
led by:
1st January

Joint Service with All Saints

8th January

Mr Andrew Jones

15th January

Mr Andrew Jones

22nd January

Mr David Blake

29th January

Rev. Roger Watkins

Coffee, Cake and Chat
Our next get-together will be on Wednesday, 4th
January at 10 am to 11.30am when we look
forward to meeting up with friends and neighbours.

Firm Foundation
As many of you may have noticed, the piece of
land next to our building has been the subject of a
lot of work. The ground has been cleared, hedges
removed, temporary road surface laid and heavy
machinery has appeared on site. With out firm and
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solid foundations the houses will not stand.It is the
most important part of the whole building process
and something that we get wrong at our peril.
This is also true in life. We are entering a New
Year and none of us can be certain what it will
hold. If 2022 is anything to go by it could be quite a
difficult year for many or all of us. Therefore, I ask
myself the question, "What foundation will I build
my life upon as I enter another year?" The Bible
tells a story of two men who built a house. One
had its foundations built on rock and the other on
sand. When the storms came, you can guess
which house remained standing and which came
crashing down. Our lives in 2023 will experience
storms. How shall we cope with them and what
support shall we have to keep everything from
crashing down around us? If we build our lives on
God, we shall have solid foundations and whilst
the storms will still come, we shall know Him to be
our support and help in and through them.(If you
want to read the story Jesus told about these two
men and what they built, it can be found in
Matthew chapter 7 verses 24-27)

ALL SAINTS CHURCH
Dear Friends,
A very blessed and Happy New Year to you all.I
hope you have had a wonderful Christmas
celebrating the Light of Christ coming into our
world. As we look to a New Year with hope and
promise we hold on to that faith that whatever
befalls us, Christ will be there with us through the
ups and downs. At the beginning of January ,we
celebrate the Coming of the Magi, the Kings. We
have our Plough Sunday Service at St Nicolas,
Hail Weston which is always well attended and
then we look at the beginning of Jesus’ ministry.
On January 1 st there will just be two services, at
9.00 am a said BCP communion at St
Andrew’s,Great Staughton, and then an
Ecumenical Service of the Word to Celebrate New
Years Day at All Saints , Little Staughton. This is
the Benefice Service for the day, and we will be
joined by Little Staughton Baptist Church, and it
will be jointly led. It is a marvellous opportunity to
get together to celebrate the faithfulness of God
and to look to The New Year with hope. We have
chosen wonderful hymns and carols which lend
themselves to joyous singing and there will be

refreshments afterwards so we can chat and share
stories of our celebrations.
There is nothing like a box of crackers to get a
party going. The paper hats, and silly jokes, soon
break the ice and start people talking. I always use
crackers when I am talking to Children about
Epiphany. The crown is the crown of the Kings, the
gift represents the Gifts the Magi brought and the
spark from the band represents thestar. I’m not
sure about the joke!!! But this is not the true story,
their story begins in London, in a small
confectioner’s shop, owned by Tom Smith who
was a good confectioner and often sold to young
men who told him tales of the sweetshops in
Paris.He started to save and eventually he and his
wife had enough money to go over to Paris and
stay in a good hotel. He found the Paris Bon -Bon
shop but it was so different from his sweets in jars.
Some sweets were wrapped in waxed papers, with
‘tails ‘ at each end, others were carefully displayed
on plates and stands, with flowers about and pretty
curtains at the windows. Tom was so excited and
on his return home created his own Bon-Bon shop
which became a great success. Then one evening
after a busy day, Tom was sitting by the fire when
a log suddenly exploded, split in half and rolled
onto the hearth. Tom noticed it was hollow. He
began to wonder if he could make a hollow log, put
something inside and make it bang, a Christmas
Bon-Bon. It wasn’t long before Tom had thought of
a way to make a hollow log with paper covering at
the ends so it could be pulled apart to find the
present inside.But it took him a while to sort out
how to make it bang but he enlisted someone who
knew about Chinese Crackers. They were a huge
hit and developed from there. Tom’s workshop
developed into a factory which was bombed in the
blitz of 1940 so was moved to Norwich. You can
still buy Tom Smith Crackers but like so many
things today they are shipped over to us in the Far
East.I wish you a peaceful and stress-free
January!With love and prayers, Nicki
ALL SAINTS’ SERVICES
Full details of services across the benefice including those which continue to be available via
‘zoom’ - can be found on the benefice website:
https://www.swhw.co.uk and on the church
noticeboard. Here at Little Staughton:
Sunday 1st, 10.30 am, New Year’s Day Service
with The Baptist Church, at All Saints’
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Sunday 8th, 3.00 pm, Plough Sunday Service at St
Nicolas, Hail Weston
Sunday 15th, 9.00 am, Parish Communion
Sunday 29th, 10.30 am, Benefice Communion

Church Black Tie Dinner
The black tie dinner will be on 4 th February.
Tickets will cost £30 for a 4 course meal with wine
and after dinner speaker. Tickets will be available
in the new year but please reserve the date. This
was a popular event until Covid struck and we look
forward to meeting up with friends old and new.
Speaker - Gordon Perry. Tickets £30.00: Book
yours with Clive Shaw: 01234 376530, Marion
Davies: 01234 376713
marion.j.davies@btinternet.com, or any PCC
member.

Church Lighting
Maggie and Bill Brown celebrated their daughters,
Clare and Nicki and granddaughters, Matilda and
Florence birthdays by lighting All Saints’ Church.
Sue Day kindly lit the church for her son Mark’s 40
th birthday. Also Kevin and Trynie Hurley and Keith
remembered Debbie Penney by lighting the
church. If you would like to mark a special
occasion or remember someone by lighting the
church contact Gill Shaw on 376530. All we ask for
is a minimum donation of £10. A big thank you to
all our sponsors in 2022. Although electricity prices
have gone up somewhat, we are keeping the
sponsorship money to a minimum or £10 still for
2023 but would very much appreciate anyone who
could pay a little more.

The following people won a bottle of wine in the
Christmas draw:- John Darlow, Natalie and Chris
Davies, Susan Howarth, Surj Bubra, Norman Sear,
Hazel Brown, Richard Norris, Sonny and Win
Woodhams, Edward Hopperton, James Corlett,
Gary Folbigg and Tom and Helen Smith. If you
would like to join the club we are able to take
BACS, cash, cheques or contactless. If you have
any queries, please give a call on 376530, or email
me at clive50shaw@btinternet.com
DIARY DATES
Saturday 4th February 2023: Church ‘Black Tie’
Dinner in the Village Hall
Saturday 4th March - Village Litter Pick
Saturday 22nd April 2023: Spring Fashion Show
in the Church.
Saturday 24th June 2023: 1940’s themed Pimms
and Puds in the Church
Parish Council Dates
18th January, 15th February, 15th March.
Please submit any queries by the Monday before
the meeting.
Copy for the February 2023 issue to Vicki Airs at
No 10, Spring Hill (vickiairs@aol.com)
on or before 22nd February 2023.
Thank you

Friends of All Saints’ Church 200 Club
This months winners were:1 st £80 97 Sylvia Moclair
2 nd £40 20 Ewan and Julie Wilkinson
3 rd £20 74 Marie Moss
4 th £10 130 Sylvia James
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